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Rješenja 

SLUŠANJE 

1.1. 

1. TRUE 2. FALSE 3. TRUE 4. TRUE  

 

1.2. 

1. B 2. A 3. A 4. C 5. C 6. B 7. A 8. B 

 

ČITANJE 

2.1. 

1. A 2. B 3. D 4. D 5. B 6. D 7. B 

 

2.2. 

1. C 2. C 3. C 4. A 5. B  9. D  

6 The number of hours that children spend in tutoring varies regionally. In Asia, students typically are 

tutored several nights per week. In Western Europe and the US, it's closer to two hours per week. 

7 (Increasing) Trust in public education and the fact that there are not too many academic obstacles 

(or that academic hurdles are not on an increase) have kept the tutoring rates low.  

 

In regions where academic hurdles are increasing — including new primary school entrance exams for 

children as young as 4 in some countries — seeking outside tutoring may seem necessary to parents. 

Decreasing trust in public education systems also drives the perceived need for tutors. 

8. To cut costs, some parents have switched to tutoring programs.  Global chains charge as little as 

$10 per hour for courses given in a group setting.  

9 D 

 Substantiate the choice made by providing an adequate explanation.  

The author offers both sides of the story – the reasons due to which tutoring has become a necessity 

as well as reasons which point out that tutoring and testing are not necessarily linked. (The author 

mentions that there is conflicting evidence on whether tutoring raises educational attainment and 



that there are no global standards for good practice or even who qualifies as a tutor — which are 

“bad sides” of tutoring). Nowhere in the text does the author express her attitude towards tutoring, 

which makes her reporting objective.  

 

2.3. 

1. C 2. A 3. A 4. D 5. C 6. A 7. D 8. B 

 

LEKSIKA I GRAMATIKA 

3.1. 

1. C 2. B 3. C 4. B 5. B 6. AB 7. C 8. D 9. D 10. AC 

 

3.2. 

1. Oversaw/was overseeing 

2. was taking/took    

3. is  

4. has been finished   

5. will make   

6. to complete   

7. will have finished   

8. have raised 

9. demanding 

10. are doing/do 

 

3.3. 

1. had better visit  

2. had come on/in 

3. had his Harley Davidson repaired  

4. would not/wouldn’t have known  

5. is not/isn’t worth cooking  

 

3.4. 

1. Education 

2. regardless 

3. global 

4. viewers 

5. comprehensive 


